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HEMO ORGANIC LIMITED 
elN: - L2423 I OJ I 992PLCO 18224 

Address: - 8-A, Oulnar, Chinar - Oulnar Appt. V V Nagar Road Anand -388001 
EmaillD:-drdineshpatel@rediffinail.com. Website: - www.hemoorganicltd.com 

To, 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai - 400001. 

Dear Sir, 

Date: June 13, 2022 

Sub: Clarification on the email received rrom BSE on 9 th June, 2022, which was already 
replied all on same day through Email. 

Ref: Hemo Organic Limited (Security ID: HEMORGANIC, Security Code: 524590) 

The company was in receipt of an email from the BSE Limited for news / articles / recommendation 
etc. about the company that "the Company has received big orders of chemicals from various 
France based companies, etc." is being circulated in the social media like you tube 
channel/telegram, etc. 

We wish to inform you that the company has not received any such orders and such news / articles 
/ recommendations etc . which are being circulated on social media platforms like you tube 
channel/telegram, etc. regarding receiving orders from France based Companies are fake and they 
have no concern with the company's business. 

We again wish to inform you that the Company is not aware about any such news or articles or 
has not received any information from Investors, Shareholders or other stakeholders about the 
circulation of these types of fake news / articles / recommendations etc. which is being circulated 
in the social media. Since, the Company is not aware about such information, it has not taken any 
action in this regard. 

We like to mention here that for protecting the interest of Investors and Shareholders, we shall 
upload this information on the Exchanges' Website and Company' website that all such news / 
articles / recommendation etc. about receipt of big orders of chemicals from various France based 
companies by Hemo Organic Limited are fake and such news / articles / recommendation etc. 
have no concern with the company's business. 

As far as, Regulation 30 of the SEBI (LOOR) Regulations, 2015 is concerned, we like to inform that 
there is no such information or announcement which may have a bearing on the price behavior in 
the Script and further there is no such event or Information etc. that have a bearing on the 
investment decision by the investors and shareholders of the Company. 

Further to this, no director or key managerial personnel have any interest in any movement of the 
price of the scrip. 

The company remains committed to protect the interest of all its valued stakeholders and this 
clarification is filed towards the same. 

Kindly take the above on your record. 

For, Hemo Organic Limited 

Dr. Dinesh Patel 
Chairman and Managing Director 
DIN: 00481641 


